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Jackson Hole man also
lands biggest fish; team 
title goes to The Boys.

By Noah Brenner

Floaters on the Snake River were 
treated to a handful of grown men 
stripping to their skivvies streamside 
this weekend.

No, the Bull Moose didn’t bring 
in the Chippendales — it was the 
Jackson Hole One Fly competition and, 
as usual, contestants and guides were 
taking the plunge, or doing whatever 
else necessary, to keep their fly and 
stay in the game.

The annual invitation-only event 
features teams of four anglers per day 
fishing 12 river sections stretching 
from Jackson Lake Dam to the South 
Fork of the Snake in Idaho.

During the competition, anglers 
are allowed to use only a single fly 
each day. If the fly is lost or destroyed, 
competitors must retire from the day’s 
competition. Points are awarded based 
on the size and number of fish caught. 
Proceeds from the weekend benefit the 
One Fly Capital Foundation, which 
supports native trout restoration and 
habitat projects in the area.

This year, Jackson Hole’s Bud 
Chatham took the individual title for 
the first time with a total score of 1,537.  

Chatham used a loop-wing mayfly tied 
by Bob Quigley on Saturday and won 
the event with a whopping 991 points 
using a Barnett’s Red Ant on the Lower 
South Fork Sunday.

“It was one of those epic days that 
every cast you make a big fish comes 
up,” he said. “I was going to go with 
the mayfly again, but my guide, Mike 
Bean, he said to go with a Barnett’s 
Red Ant. I listened to him, because he 
fishes that section everyday.”

Chatham also took home the honor 
of catching the biggest fish of the 
tournament: a 25.5-inch brown trout 
from the Lower South Fork section on 
Sunday. 

Chatham wins One Fly

200 miles 
on a bike a 
test of spirit 
Cyclists challenge 
themselves, celebrate 
life in endurance race.

By Lauren M. Whaley

At mile 180-something of 206, I 
say a silent prayer of thanks to my 
triathlete mother for giving me the 
strength to lead a line of brawny 
50-year-old men up a hill.

Because I am in the lead, and 
thereby cutting the wind resistance 
for everyone behind me, I am, in 
effect, pulling this group. 

Following my turn up front, I 
receive a chorus of “Nice pull” and 
“good work” from the line of neon 
shirts, and slide into my place in 
back behind a man whose jersey 
reads “Age and Treachery Always 
Triumph Over Youth and Agility.”

After just six weeks of training 
for my first cycling race, I’m happy 
to have finished the 26th LOTOJA 
Classic, which starts in Logan, 
Utah, and finishes three mountain 
passes, 12,000 vertical feet and 206 
miles later in Teton Village. The 
race ran Saturday.

For the 1,000 racers who begin 
the long, unpredictable trial, success 
depends on a number of variables, 
including weather, teammates, strat-
egy, ability to eat, support crews, 
luck and stubbornness. In 2005, for 
example, because of freezing temper-
atures, snow and rain, only about one 
third of the participants finished. 

Of those finishers, Wilson resident 
Rick Hunt finished 42nd overall, a 
feat he credits to his “thick skull.” 
This year, despite a shoulder injury 
that limited training, he completed 
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From left, Joe Codd, guide John Irby and Mike Gibbons work the banks of the Snake River below Pacific Creek on 
Saturday during the Jackson Hole One Fly. 

Broncs pulverize Teton Redskins
Bonilla, Tome lead Jackson offense
for 34-12 win in Driggs, Idaho.

By Michael Sellett

The Jackson Hole High School football team ruined 
Homecoming in Driggs, Idaho, on Friday night, routing 
the Redskins 34-12. Tailbacks Carlos Bonilla and Pierce 
Tome led the Broncs with a combined 217 rushing yards 
and four touchdowns to give the defending state champs 
their 12th straight win.

Jackson scored on its first possession, capping a seven-
play drive with Tome taking it across the goal line on a 
25-yard burst. Sean McDonald added the extra point to 
give the Broncs a 7-0 lead.

 Driggs responded with a long bomb to make it 7-6 
and added another touchdown in the second period on a 
30-yard screen pass aided by seven missed Bronc tack-
les. Teton, which apparently doesn’t have a place kicker, 
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Jackson senior Pierce Tome outruns a Teton High School 
defender during the first quarter Friday night.
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Lauren Whaley laughs with friends 
while stretching after finishing the 
206-mile LOTOJA race, which end-
ed in Teton Village on Saturday.
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Peter Moyer, who is 
Chatham’s teammate on 
The Boys, took big fish hon-
ors for Saturday with a 22-
inch brown. Moyer caught 
the fish on the lower South 
Fork on a San Juan worm 
pattern. With the help of 
Chatham and Moyer, The 
Boys took the top team hon-
ors with an overall score of 
3,252 points.

“All the guys on the team 
have fished since about age 6,  
and they’ve developed great 
instincts for the fish,” Moyer 
said of the team’s success. 
“It’s not local knowledge. It’s 
just being in tune a little bit 
out there.” 

After The Boys, the sec-
ond- through fifth-place 
teams were separated by less 
than 100 points. The Loss 
Leaders came in second with 
2,590 points, led by Eddie 
Matney’s two-day total of 
893 points.

They were followed by the 
Horse Creek Hookers, who 
tallied 2,590 total points on 
the strength of two solid days 
from Jim Hickey. The finish 
was redemption for the val-
ley team’s last-place finish in 
2007.

Hickey tallied 523 points 
on Saturday and 637 points 
on Sunday. His two-day total 
of 1,150 points netted him 
second place overall and 
brought him the Top Gun 
Award. The honor is award-
ed yearly for the best guide, 
shop owner or factory rep in 
the field. 

Overall, scores were up 
significantly from last year, 
when releases from Jackson 
Lake Dam led to high, muddy 
water and cold weather left 
contestants fighting just to 

stay warm, much less boat 
fish.

Weather this year was 
great, with moderate tem-
peratures and patchy cloud 
cover breaking up the sun’s 
rays. Anglers also may have 
benefited from better water 
conditions throughout the 
summer, said Moyer. 

“The water has been much 
higher this year, so the fish 
are much healthier and big-
ger,” he said. “Last year was, 
I hope, the end of about a 
seven- or eight-year drought, 
and the fish weren’t as big or 
as active.”

The only complaint about 
the weather was that it was 
a bit windy at times, some-
thing that tripped up anglers 
and guides alike. 

The wind pushed legend-
ary guide and News&Guide 
columnist Paul Bruun a bit 
off line entering the head of 
fabled Lunch Counter rapid 

in the canyon section of the 
Snake River. Though he 
thought he could still slide 
through the churning water, 
the raft ended upside down, 
with its passengers hanging 
on through the whitewater.

“The front end started 
going up and the back end 
just stopped,” Bruun said. “It 
was like when I used to dirt- 
bike race and your life pass-
es before your eyes as you go 
over the handle bars.”

The spill ended well, 
resulting in only a lost hat 
and car keys, though fisher-
men and guides alike made 
sure to stop by Bruun’s table 
Sunday night to rib him.

“It’s just part of the adven-
ture,” said Homer Luther of 
the Bloodknots, who was rid-
ing in Bruun’s raft. “It was a 
hell of a day. I’ll remember 
this trip forever.”

Third-generation guide 
Boots Allen took home top 

guide honors for Wyoming 
with 1,541 total points. Bean 
took home top honors among 
Idaho guides with a 2,601 
points overall.

Jim Reetz took home the 
Carmichael-Cohen Memorial 
Guide Award. Glenn Janson, 
a 10-year veteran of the 
One Fly board, earned the 

Crosby-Carlsburg Award for 
his dedication to the event.

“I am in shock over this,” 
Janson told the cheering 
crowd Sunday night. “This 
is a very, very special orga-
nization. It has been a privi-
lege to have worked with 
and met all of you fantastic 
people.” 
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Dave Faltings of Star Valley tries to keep his 15-inch-cut throat trout from flopping away prematurely during the 24th annual Jackson Hole One Fly fishing 
competition. Anglers and guides had to contend with wind during the competition but said overall weather and water conditions were better than last year.

The Barnett’s Red Ant, bottom, is the fly that helped Bud Cha-
tham land the biggest fish of the One Fly, a 25.5-inch brown 
trout. He also used a loop-wing mayfly, tied by Bob Quigley, on 
his way to two titles at the event.

With a total individual score of 1,537 points, Bud Chatham is 
the winner of this year’s One Fly. Also a member of the No. 1 
team, The Boys, Chatham caught 71 fish at the tourney.
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